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dividual or family arriving on that ship, you will
not find them, creating a problem for your work.
On the list for the Noemie arriving in New
York from Havre on July 15, 1848, Joseph Graf's
profession is clearly listed as "carver," but it re‐
mains unknown in Glazier. Madeline Mueller has
the misfortune to be listed before her male rela‐
tive Frederic from "Prussia." There is no country
of origin listed for her, but Glazier gives her
Poland, presumably because of the person pre‐
ceding her in the ship's list who is from that coun‐
try.
Finally on the next ship checked, the Bowdith,
arriving in New York on July 15, 1848, little Adam
Dantza is listed as an infant traveling alone,
rather than being included with his family "Dan‐
za" because of a slight inconsistency in the ship's
list's spelling. We can forgive that because
Glazier's list is supposed to bring exactly what is
in the original, and let the chips fall where they
may. Unfortunately the infant daughters Anna
and Ursula Killias are not joined with their family
because Glazier's team transcribes their family
name incorrectly as Killeas.
For most of the ships I checked against the
original ship manifests, there were these kinds of
errors, sometimes only one or two, other times
more. This means that one might be able to use
the list as a starting point for finding someone, es‐
pecially if that person is listed and listed correctly
in the index. However, either scholarly or ge‐
nealogical accuracy will require that one repair to
the original lists.
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